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l'e to the annual meeting Satur-
day of the Kentucicy Society for
•
Crippled Children at Owensboro.
—
This gine u.s a.n apportunity to
travel on the West Kentucky
Parkway, which proved to be a
-rea.: Joy.
•
Chemical Engineer, ElectricailEti. unzil will have its Annual Dinner Two: three brothers. Cann% Alex-
Turning off the parkway at the gineer. Aviation, Auto Meehan- Meeting this year on Thursday, ander of Hardin, Carlos and Novic
Central City interchange, we got ics, Electronics, Doctor and others. October 29, at 6:00 p. m.. at Broad- Alexander of Kirksey: several net-
on a highway which was Set-U- Monday night Ben Grogan of way Methodist Church, Paducah ces and nephews
ally worse than the Hazel High- Reservations for the dinner are Active pallbearers are Ted Alex-
* aay and the highway to Ken-
4 tucky Lake It was about like the
Benton highway.
That I:14431 sign on the highway
r- did not mean much.
It Was heartening to us to know
'lint - some part of Kentucky has
coital highaays at least,as we
•, oye along the parkway.
• 
- --
We do not have to worry about
changing to da%bght saving time
as some folks did yesterday.
-----
The big change wa.s made on Sun-
day and many folk-- gained buck
Wontlnued On Page Six)
•
Explorer Post Has Interesting
Program Outlined For The Year
aManufacturing Co. will
talk to the Explorers on the possi-
bilities in the fields of Draftsmen
arid Tool and Die making. Meet-
ing cf the Post will begin at 7:00
p. m. at the Fiist Methodist Church.













One of the six Explorer exper-
, ience areas is Vocational. At the
, officers meeting held last week
' the officers planned a program
which includes consultants from
more than twenty different voca-
tions for the coming year for Post
45.
Some of these will include con-
sultants on the following vocations:
Sales Manager. Draftsmen, Sur-.




The Bear Creek Girl Scout Co-
Funeral services for Mrs, Lexiei
Nanney Youngblood are being held'
today at 2 p.m at the Kirksey
Church of Christ with Bro. Con-
nie Wyatt officiating.
Mrs Youngblood. age 72, died
Sunday at 110 a.m at her home
In Kiricsey Her death followed a
short
Survivors include two stepsons,
J. T and Fray Youngblood of
Mayfield: three sisters. Mrs. Willis
Short of Murray Route Two, Mrs.
Bryan Neale of Murray. and Mrs.
Cleo Miller of Farmington Route
requested by October 26 and may ander. Jerry Don Neale. Barney
be made through the Girl Scout Tabers, Rudy Burnett. Lubie Treas.
Office or with the individual Nei- and Bob Neale Honorary pall-
ghborhood Chairman. bearers are Paul D Janes. J M.
Every registered adult in the Washer, Carlin Riley. Vtrdon Tuck-
Council is invited to attend this Cr, Noble Cox. and Hugh Gingles.
Annual Meeting—at which time Burial will be in the Mt. Car-
officers for the coming year will mel cemetery with the arrange-
be elected, Annual Reports of the meats by the Max H. Churchill
various chairmen of committees Funeral Home.
will be heard and all business con-
cerning the Council may be pre-
There will be fun, frolic and sented.
fine food at the Halloween Car- A Senior Scout Troop from Me-
metal sponsored by the Senior Class tropolis, Illinois, wia present the
of Murray High School Saturday Fiag Ceremony: and a film on Be-
night at the Calloway County Fair teween the Lakes Area will be
Grouods. shown. Second Class James G Smith 
SAN ANGELO, Tex. — Airman
.The doors will open at 5:30 and 
grandson of Mr and Mrs Guyclose at 9:30 prn Admi.-elon prices
are 15c studentSimmons of 423 S Ninth. Mur-
Deliciouo homemade sandwiches 
 and 25c adult Local Masons At • ray. Ky has completed a special
and pies sal be served by 
fellow AFB. Tex. 
the : 
Louisville Meeting U.S. Air Force 'course for corn-
mothers of senior students Coffee, 
technicians at Good-
hot chocolate and cold drinks Masons Of Murray attended the
will be available Grand Lodge F. & A. M. and the 
Airman Smith is being assigned
Fourteen fun-fated booths will Grand chapter of Royal Arch Ma- 
to a USAF support unit in Ger-many
keep everyone busy These in5lude sons of Kentucky held in Louis-
the cake walk, house of harror, vi 
A graduate of Murray High 
archery,last Week.
.
archery. football kick. bee-bee Gl'thrie Churchill. past high School he attended Murray State
booth record throw. sponge throw, priest of Murray Chapter of Royal 
College
The sheriff's office today re_ . basketball and fishing booth amang Arrah Masons, was elected to the
polled that four ends were made others office of Grand Principal Sojourn, Executive Council Of
- on Sunday about 2:00 p m. at Plan to wicl Halloween at the er of Grand 
•
Chapter of the Royal Mothers Club Meets
four different loeations. Particis, CollotraY Ceunta 1"1111" Grounds on Arch Ai sins of Ke
,
ntucky.
paling were members of the Sher- the alionlyar Ift1hwaY etKne for Jafin Harvey Perkins was aP- The 'executive council of the
if Fs office. City Police and State 94P1)ar and the evening. pointed district deputy for the
officials. Warrants were proeured Grand Lodge of Kentucky F. & 
Pluton Mothers Club met receraiy
by date officials to search for al- , METHODIST YOUTH 
at the home of Mrs Sue Emerson.




Gladys Jones, Harold Walls and
Mrs. Robert Ferguson were search-
ed.
Officials 'reported finding al-
echolic beverages at the Thomas
'Ross home and at the Gladys Jones
borne Nothing was found at either,
the Ferguson or Walls home
Harold Walls us-as arrested by
Sheriff Rickman after a warrant
wae issued by County Judge Rob-
ert 0. Miller:" charging Walls with
"contributing te the delinquency of
a minor" His bond W35 set at 8,500.
Thomas Boss anti Gladys Jones
were also arrested and placed un-





Almo school will aponaor their
annual Fall Festival Thursday
nieht. October 29 from 6 to 9
o'clock The program will include
a fish pond country store tart
boards fortune telling. goal shoat)
Inc mud a interioril program
The Kings and Queens are as
totlow First grade — Joe Dan
Taylor and Rebecca Imes: Second
crade Crew Dowdy anti .Sheryl
Jaekson, Third grade Joe Wayne
T'hweatt and Rebecca Burkeen:
Finirth grade -- Steve Bailer and
Beverly Starks. Fifth grade —
John Wyatt and Christy Lock-
hart. Sixth grade -- David Oar-
gus and Bonita Jones: Seventh '
grade - Randy Lovett and Mar-
tha Robb Beale: Eighth grade - -
, Lirry Roberta and Vicki Hopkins.
The program will be concluded
i'' 
with the mem-ming of the Queen
Faarey Brandon will serve as crown
bearer and Sherilyn Haley will be
flower girl The public is given
a cordial invitation to attend.
Final Ladies Golf
Day Is Wednesday
Wednesday, October 28. will be ,
1
the laid of Ladies Golf Day
I
at the Calloway County Country
Club for this year. 1
Tee-off time will he 9 am. and
pairings will be made at the tee.




The homes of Thomas Ross,: The Methocest Youth Fellow-
ship of the Goeiheti Methodist
Church will "trick or treat" for
UNICEF on Tuesday night. Octo-
ber 27.
A. M.
Those attending were Guthrie
Churchill. Ila Douglas, Bob Rob-
bins, Johe Harvey Perkins. Wil-
liam Moffett, Norman Klapp, Shel-
ton Joiner, William Sims, Otis
Hatcher. and Howard McNeely.
Fiftieth .4 nniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon W. hries
Mr. and Mrs Weldon W Lyles
will celebrate their golden wedding
anniveraary on Sunday, November
8. with an open house reception
at the Mt Carmel Methodist
Church locateel north of Kirkaey,
from tea lo four o'clock in the
aft ern oon
A short dedication service will
be held jua before 4 p.m. with
Boo Dunn of Rochester. Mich.. and
Berta Faidgett of Frankfort giving
special vocal selections. Bro. John-
son Easley will say a few words
about love, marriage. and home.
The congregation will sing "Close
to Thett" as Mr. and Mrs 44.yles
march to the altar for the cas-
ing prayer by Bro. tarry Breed-
love.
An invitation has been extend-
ed to each fiend or relative to
attend.
gifts.
The couple was married Novem-
ber 4. 1914 Mrs Lyles was bon'
In Marshall County near Brewers
and was the son of Martin C.
Li-lea and Vic wamham Lyles Mrs.
Lyles. the former Hontas Dunn,
was born in Calknviay County two
miles north of Kirksey near Mt.
Carmel Church and was the daugh-
ter of John C. Dunn and Sallie
(Striates Dunn. They both have
many friends in both Marshall
and Calloway Counties.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyles have lone
children who are Mrs. Noma Dell
Jones of Warren. Mich, Mrs. Vit-
Oda Brown of Hardin Route
One, Mrs Betty Nanny of Mur-
ray '1 Route one, and Larry B. :
Lyle-a of Warren, Mich. They have
five grandchildren and tree great.
The fanuly requests. no
Mrs Frances Ross presided and
Berveral protects wen, durcu.aaed
The treasurer report that a check
had been given each of the tea-
chers to buy teaching aid, for
, their morn Mrs Reaczella Wil-
lama ease a repart 011 the back-
drop curtain; for the stage arid PARRIS ISLAND. S C FRT.
Miss Trudy Russell, Homecoming Queen at Murray State College, is shown with her es-
cort, Eddie Lee Grogan. Miss Russell, junior from Jackson, New Jersey, was crowned
during the halftime ceremony at the Murray State-Tennessee Tech foothill gatne here
on S3turday. Murray won the garlie"28 to 21. MIlitcalor Phone
• simples cif suitable material were?
Nhown
The material for the
was selected and a work
be announced later
1 Mrs Emerson served refresh-
ments to Mrs Fiances Roes Mrs
Mary Lou Morris Mrs Jo Lee
Clark. Mrs Rosiella Williams.
Mrs Martha Nell Smith inch to
Jennifer Williams Donna Smith
and Row. Marie Roes
Dr. Kodman Will Be
Speaker On Tuesday
Dr Frank Kodman of the De-
partment of Psychology, Murray
State College. will be the speaker
on Tuesday night at the meeting
of the Association for Retarded
Children
The meeting will be held at Ro-
bertson School at 7:00 p m.
All members of the association
and other interested persons are
invited to hear Dr Kodman speak.
Mother Of Mrs. C. C.
Lowry Passes Away
Mr, Myrtle Hamilton. mother
of Mrs. C. C. Lowry of Murray.
passed away Saturday night She
was a resident of Memphis, Tenn.
Funeral services are being corn
chatted today at 2:30 at the Mem-
phis Funeral Home in Memphis,
Tenn
Letter to the F.ditor
To the Editor
I see by this evening's edition
that my good friend Bill Fend-
rich Ls at it eaain by ridiculing
the remarks by Hubert Humphrey
last night on televtioson
As heard it he did not accuse
Goldwater of taking all price sup-
ports off immediately, %hitch of
course is not true becatiee no one
mina even the President can do
this 'Such action mire of course
be passed by both Honing of Con-
gress first and then approved by
the President, but there is no
doubt Goldwater is against price
Pvt. James R. Railer
James R. Bailey To
End Recruit Training
NC) - Marine Private James R.
Bailey. son of Mr and Mrs Rudy
curtains Bailey of 1610 Dodson Aye,Mur-
day will ray. Ky wheduled to graduate,
October 22 from recruit training
at the Marine Corps Recruit De-
pot Parris S C
The training includes (Intl bay-
onet training, physical fitness pa-
riades and ceremonies and other
military subjects Three weeks are
epeht on the rifle range firing
the M-14 rifle and other infantry ,
weapons.
Recruit training prepares Marines
for further specialized training in
a service school or with a urat of
the Fleet Marine Farce He will
report to Camp Lejeurie, N C..
for further combat infantry train-
ing.
Mildred 0. Boyd Is
Census Crew Leader
Mildred 0. Boyd of Murray has
been narned a crew leader for the
1964 Census of Agriculture. Hobert
A. Yerkley, director of the regional
office of the U. S. Bureau of the
Cenus at Detroit, annotmced to-
day. The new crew leader is one
of about 1,825 persons throughout
1
.the -U. S. to receive this appoint-
ment. .
The new crew leader will super-
vise a team of census enumerators
who will visit all farms and ranch-
es in Calloway county to collect
Official census questionnaires from
I
farm operators. „Enumeration of
all farms in the county will take
! place in November and early De-
- comber.
The census will be taken in the
!following way: Shortly after No-- 
5. the Bureau of the Cen-
sus, an agency ot the U. S. De-
partment of. Commerce, will mail
census questionnaires to all rural
I boxholders. Those required to fill
, out the forms should do so and
hold the questionnaires until a
census enumerator comes to col-
lect them. At that fime. the enu-
merator will help answer any
questions that may have proved







0 t. McElroy, Eminence, is the
newly pleated president of the
Kent rick ). Society for Crippled
Children He was named at the
Society', 40th annual meeting in
'Owensboro Saturday October 74
1- A member of the Society's board
l attice 1967. 'He tem state reeter
Seal Chairman in 1957 and 1958
i He served as first vice president
of the KSCC the past Year and
was second rice president from
1960 to 1983.
Acttve in crippled children's
work Pence 1931. he Ls a repre -
gen tat tve of the American Book
Company and past dietrict gov-
ernor of Rotary Internatamal.
Other new officers elected were
Cieorce E Dudley. Loutsviile: first
vice president and Dr L 0, Too-
mey. Bowling Green, second vice .
prelpleert Mrs Rudy F Vogt and
John H Stites. Jr both of Louis-
ville, were reelected secretary and
I rea niece . respectively
Newly elected directors of the














Skippy Phillipe and Elta Erwin I
Were the winners in the elemen-
tary context for the first through
sixth grades They were from the
third and fourth grades
Johnny Miller and Linda Lee of
the seventh erade were the king
and queen of the contest between
the seventh and eighth grades
Prizes for the best angle cos-
tume went to Frances Scull and
for the best coetunied couple to
Joan Erwin and Freda Brandon,
Mrs. James Phillips. president.
and Mrs. Coy Parrett, publicity
chairman. expressed their appre-
ciation to anyone eho had a part




The Murray Fire Department
answered two calls Saturday morn-
ing
At 9.15 they were called to a
car lire behind Peoples Bank
Building where CO2 was used tO
extinguish the flames on the car
of Shorty Garland Very little
damage was repeal en.
The firemen were called later
to the home of Mr and Mrs H.
C. Woodbridge at 1662 Calloway
where an electric motor of a
washer was on fire The fire was






Bruce Parkyn Jackson. chairman
of the Goldwater-Miller Speakers
Bureau for the nation's capital,
will address the Murray State Col-
lege Young Republican Rally to-
morrow night at 640. The meet-
ing will be held in the Little Cha-
pel of the Administration Building.
Jackson has counseled the Unit-
ed States and, Canadian govern-
ments, the Bank of America, and
thirty leading international in-
dustries on weapons development
and procurement for the NATO
Alliance He has also been retain-
ed to revitalize faltering mining.
manufacturing and marketing op-
eration, and has counseled the
American Chamber of Commerce
Executives, Inc.
Jackson is vice-president of Rak-
er Jacobsen Associates, Inc., a
financial consulting and develop-
ment firm in Washington, D. C.




The first meeting of the Mur-
ray Thorobred Club will be held
tonight at the Student Union
Buildmg at 6 30 o'clock
• All member- and those who wish
to be members are urged to be on
hand for the opening meeting
The $1000 membership fee will
cover three dmner meetmgs at
which time coaches will give com-
ments on games during the sea-
WTI arid show film highlights.
Members will also get reserve seat
chairs for the special inter-squad
basketball game to be held after
the second club meeting
In addition members will get free
trannportation and admismon to
the Murray-Western basketball




The Murray Police Department
had a very quiet weekend with
only two public drunks being ar-





• The home of Mr. arid ?Ars
Frank Kirk located in the sub-
!division near the Elm Grove Bap-
tist Church on Highway 94 &1st
was destroyed by fire Sunday about
1 pm.
No one a-as home at the time
of the fire and the house and
contents Were totally consumed by
the flames. The house had just
recently been built and the family
was waiting for the new water
system to be completed to hook
on that instead of digging their
own well Those seeing the fire
could not even try to extingutah
the flames as there IT as no eater
available.
The house and contents were
covered with a minimum amount -
of insurance Mr. Kirk is employ-
ed by the Hutson Chemical Com-
pany and Mrs Kirk is a wiatress
at the Triangle Inn.
At the time of the fire. Mrs.
Kirk was at work and Mr Kirk''
and the children had gone to his
parents' home for dinner after
church They have five children.
Bobby. 12. Nancy, 9, Glenda, 7,
Glen. 5. and Earl, 3.
The children acre all back in
school at Faxon this morning wear-
ing the clothes they had on Sun-
day_ All their clothes were destroy-
ed in the flames Their sires are
Bobby. 12. Nancy. 9 Glenda. 8,
Oleo. it, and Earl 4 Mrs Kirk
wears a size 8 dress arid Mr
Kirk wears _a medium shirt, 33
watet and 33 length in pants
Clothes or any other donations





Mrs Thrya Craw-ford. teacher of
the fifth grade at Kirksey Ele-
mentary School. accompanied her
students on • field trip to Fort
Donelmon National Military Pitt
at Dover. Train, on Saturday
The group made the trip in
the school bus with Virgil Gibbs.
custodian and bue driver for
Kirksey School, as the driver
The clam is now studying the
Civil War as a part of their pro-
gram of study arid this visit fur-
them emphasized the study as they
were taken on a guided tour of
the park The park is now a port
of the Mission 66 program and a
special film shoeing the battles
that took place there on the
Cumberland River a-as shown in
the new museum at the park
The group also visited the Nat-
' lanai Military Cemetery and the
Dover Hotel in Doyen Tenn





Western Kentucky Partly clou-
dy and warbler today The high
in low to mid 70s Considerable
cloodtriesa and mild tonight and
Tuesday with showers -affecting
about 30 per, cent of area Tues-
day LOW ti6night in the upper
40s
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-ciav
Kentucky weather outlook by the
tt S Weal-her Bureau. Tuesday
through Saturday,
rtttizeratures will average 5 t
10 d ees abuse normal with a
warming trend through the mid-
dle of the week and little change
thereafter until turning cooler over
the weekend.
Normal highs for the period are
64 to 66. normal lows 39 to 45
Precipitation will total about
three-tenths of an inch but local-
ly up to one inch wee( port ion
occurring as showers and thlinder-
showers the first half of the seek
and as widely scot tered show ra
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Quotes From 'file eus
UNIfEl
DETROIT -- General MotJrs Vice-President Louis G.
Seatoh ciesciihing the Atuation at 28 GM plants where local
1,:sueS were left lin••ettled by the national GM-United Auto
Workers agreement: •
"Production in these plants is at a co‘lete standstill."
,t
year - Cabal: Premier Fidel Castiln esantencitng in HA-













be res:Aved be-tore 1990:
"There .re 1 5 million persons who heed bedrooms "
WASHINCriON - - The finding of a Renate subcommittee
Cu ju%enile delinquency which tr.vestigateci the possible re-
lationship between delinituteney and le' 1;. 
i 
ArtIcipF ton 
vision crime and r. •
violen ce




By United Preis laternational
Tockly is Monday, Oct. M. the
300th clay of 1964 with 136 to fat-
low
The intioir-is approaching its
last quarter.
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Mars and genus
The evening stars .1re Sat urn
and Jupiter.
On this day in
In 111r25 the Erie Csnal. ftrst of
the great mall made N‘,iterways in
the C.S. 14226 opened r traffic.
In 1920. Terence Mak sstney. lord
mayor of Cork. Irelan.i. died after
fasting for 75 days prtson
cell demanding independence for
Ireland
In 1942 the Japanese sank the
U.S Aircraft Carrier Hornet af-
ter a savage engagement off the WASHINGTON: The private .
&Amen Islands
In 1961. in the eighth round
Rocky Marcian knocked out Joe
'otos Mackeon Square Garden.
A thought for the clay - Spr-
ee-Man dreinatist nlbese
said: "A communitY like a ship:




. . that a rela vtoni..tup f-ias been 
l)t 
ehtiriely estab- a 'It- '''n -tiVf‘ P'''ri ject
.
!Isneei between teievisit it crime ..nd violence and ahti-social Ur,yrirl Ftv leVat.:on
attitudes and behasior among tuf•einle viewers"
TOKYO - Kenneth L. tIal: , tVilson.sprestdent of the U.S.
(:)Iy tunic CeItuntt:ee c•_rairt-nt••••.: n Jananese lipitall-ti.- and
raLs. arra.:igernents at the 1904 oit 1:1 . e, -
Cerful.' arm' 
proieete of their chisece There
e projects for every age eroup




- and for every interest, but one
to 
pro.icot of specral interest to teen-
!tent 
tigers is the automotive course
Bro ' 
Which was begun Mat year and
ling 
" 
will be offered again this year As
ant 











Ten Years Ago Today.
' a I! .t !ILL •
- - - -
Grover_ Wood James entertatred the Hazel prA by draw-
Plrlillres white Mrs James told interesting hings about
ich picture at tist•: meeting held at the school.
Bill Cornette. Willttm Parches. Leslie Ellis, Jr Frank
Ted Valchn. and Sans Cra.-= are among ihe thirty-two
• At piedties of Company G, Thira Req.ltr.ent :A the PershinL
"'nes in the ROTC Unit at Ituthr. State College.
The 1.7.iited Church Women t Murray will participate in
at nationwide project. "IPOrces for Pe.Ice- on World COM
ny 
-
tun Dpi with a pro:iltam at the First Christian Church.
I 'the tobacco barn of Johnn•.- Downs burned last week
withl_the barn being filled with t•inacco near completion of
trine
Be David Walesa
October is here again and with it
tomes the time for all 4-H mem-
bers to fill out cards enrolling in
there will be a premier shownet
29 at the J C CIVIC Center in 'Pa- y.rno yesoye Jersey standard
ducah. In this picture are in- Oil Company will sell natural gas
eluded some pictures at teen-agers. to /too and span,' from Ifs Lthun
of' tills are .s 'bat IS C trip fields under a tene_teem agree_
to Chicatro conneetion with the m Standardoll( Jersey nniard end the
Automotive Project last -year Thaw deal would call for a total incest-
who were moiled in The pcolect moot of more than $200 million.
last year should make rustle-at:au largely by the U.S. -company.
now to attend.
Thaw teen-acees who did not
take part in the Automotive Pro-
ject last year should make plans
to moo/1 ui that p the s year
leanirsteon that polices the over-
the counter securities 1ndusen- of-
fered to ,publish wholesale quota-
nom for more than 1.000 unlisted
Socks most actively weight by
USeinveseters. The proposal of the
National • Atsociation of Securities
Dealers. Inc.. could lead to lower
costs for the inveetor who buys
securities not listed on any otock
exchange:-




DETROIT: The United Auto
Workers Union, buoyed by a com-
plete settlement with American
Motors Corp.. hoped for a speedup.
of General Mot ars local negotiat-
ions as a- prelude to Friday's rat-
ification vote on a new national
contract with the world's largest
auto maker
Some '3.000 UAW employes at
AMC's Eels-macre Appliance Di-
vision in Grand Rapids. Mich..
were due back on the lob, follow-




Stores so, sit is bankrupt and
asked level protection from as
creditors The move came in the
wake of a refusal by a federal re-
feree to permtt the chain store to
pm- only 10 per cent of its debts. '
A heerine on the bankruptcy peti-
tion was set for Nov. 9.
-- --
NEW YORK - The mercer of In- •
terlake Iron Corp and Acme Steel
Co was approved by directors of
both companies The MI melion1
stock swap propose: will be voted!
on by stockholders of. both car- 1




helrood this winter . _
. . 
meetmg will he 
Census -- Adult
,_ 
STUDY U %IT= ItTilita
MARKET
Cot t reeE Stalon Tex ES ---
„ re:X=3Mr.-Ed 1.7rseek at Texas
A&M briteves -it oast& hatires
• • market naav be the way to stab-
the Ovestork oiduetry.
Ureic* said most iseemente of
. the industr7 feel there is a need
for a h. .Arr rampt in hverock.
but do not fully understand how
• it .outi met be abed To hr. .1 out.
:he Cheese Mereanole Exchange
has hired a private: cansuRstz firm




L 17TXI Akit Nev - The tr.th antornebile dreier.. , Man,.
P• • tame to ...44Alll PROM= at a announce( ter.be
Census - Nursery• la
Mime of this meetenits Neill be held!
Mats probietnein sewage_ plants and -afety poi:eters be staked and
oie nulls receiving Maclumes cm- part- of 'he of an auto- -Lima" sillietted "414" Yredne'41!
tamale ffeterienta may be well .„rhub•i• Lind how they work. To I M. 
I. Frly 1:" "%-
Herold Edward Hatfield. Box "5the mad to a sidalies. ma in three she arc interested in mach-
&eat ed here at a taseillag of the attics of any kind this a a moat 
Grand
 River'. KY ; '/°' D°1-•"-.h
.Rt 1: Douglas B. Starke. Rt IAmerican Institute of Cher-rhea:, tr.tereeunft Project
Alince Mies Marcie Carlene Ten*',Olson/era,
P t 1. Farmington . Edward Chad-
wick. 1007 West Main: Mrs Car-
, mon Ruler. Rt 2: Muter David
ILA* Durham. 306 So 9th. Master
I Mee L ifeendon. 604 Magnolia -
MIS. Mad Thorn and baby girl •
Rt. I. Mao: Newer Headley Orr
RI. 4: Mrs. Ruth Romomla Adams
, Pumas% Tenn.: Mrs Paul Spann'.
1714 Ohm
Patiente disinhaed from brednewlay
9:60 a.m. to Friday 1:11111
Mrs Glen Wilkerson and baby
girl Wilkereen. Rt. 2. feet ore
Grove. Tenn . Mrs.- Ilaytard Ro-
berta. and baby boy Roberts. Ft*
• 2: MN in..nr, Johnisen. tell Pie-
ter Court Pans, Term : Mrs. JIM-
my ameerworth and baby girl, 13:
2. M•e Billy Edmreehe and bate-
or! 219 Se 13th • Mrs Dewey
Todd and baby sire Rt. 2: Mn
Deephea Denrom and baby. boy.
,312. ,Robert Senn-tam ..:
bart. •Ind Mrs . Minnie Clark.
Hare!. Oarlton !Outland. College
Parm Rd.: Garrett Reshear. Col-
lette lastlon: Mrs Lonna Harris
Benson: Joe Dertch. Rt. 1: Cole
Hale, RA. 2* Mrs Panwsw Alder.
dice. Box 18n Lynnville: Mrs
Hatein, 1200 Main Jerry,
Boggess Hale; Trailer Cowl: Mrs
John Johnson t Expired 0. Rt. .2:
Mee John 'Birdsong and fishy ben
Rt. 1: Mrs Verna Petits', 1604 '
Oat-c. Mr _ Tommy Cerra* y
En. Heel Hebert-. 604 go. 11th
Es' Burley Kirke, 310 No eth:
Mir. James. L‘vinn, 212 Dean: Mrs.
Clifton Eidr:dste and baby boy. Rt.
1; Mrs Hoy :_Parker. 306 Weed-
's:en Nies Hinter latha.n. Rt.
I • Mrs LII Ca).r.m. Rt. 1. Kirk-






R 13 Swisher 'of 'he '-
aes.rsfl de par rn.at of Memento
Chtnnea: Co. St Louis said in
2 roper the detoreere inclarerv is
mtaiditat more than e100 of new
coma; to ICkiVe the problem
ili TU.
'.13!flF9 AP ti
INSTANT geDGI - Swedish soldiers gold.' a tank topper) over the ten', nrivem
tmention, called a Bridge-Layer The Bridge-Lgyer is transportel atop a tank (low-
en, and in copatee of stipperting 30 tens It is 42 feet long, and te operated hydrauli-
cally. When meneevered into pewee It !erg boon is stretched over the gap The he,•in
then pans the hreiee across v.., a LL in After the crossing, the bridge is re-









It, RALPH C. DEANS
I tilted Press International
ORON'T`0, Ont. IUPI) - Toe-
usare smoking -lees." en-
. .t„,inore and gerting a few
i. in the bargain.
b the registered b rags d
name of a cigarette brought out
five weevil: ago by the "More or
Les., Hottest IstilacOUrillt; Co.,"
Use 'atest and wackiest interpriase
of :lack and Sean Seattle. two To-
rorate sign 4.isaraias.
Under the “cyon, -if you cane
tarn, •incItc loot." they've wed 300,-
000 recitngto Ulf Toronto area.
Now they byre moved into Mon-
and plans are afoot to take
'"Leles" to V.1..nnipeg. Man.. their
beme town, lute! etericeuver.
Kn. 32. and Jack. 25, dreamed
I p she idea alter seeding medical
ejad, acietrefIc repcite urging peo-
Oe to "smoke less"
"Bore, It a craw; icku." admits
DOGGED 00T-After winning the medium field 
champion-
ship at the International Dog Show in Budapest, Hungary,
2-year-old Hamlet Astor dons a perky hat and specs, and
to top it off, puffs a cigar.
rfI)SLEI S AIR CONDITIONINGHEATING
- Phone 753-4857 -
11•-•idefilial - Commercial - Gas - Electric
SALES - SEaVICE - INSTALLATION
MONDAY - OCTOBER 26, 1964
*affable Sato "Bart we expect to
treake a profit. The sloaon is ex-
posed to milliche daily by the gme
e trine lit, the 1.1e,a-ipapeos. telewi-
.:41 and *ill forms of media."
'the signmen delight in swim-
mng agohist the mainstream of ed-
vcieleit'et plitioseeny. They cxxitm-
'tally poke fun at thetr own product
. .a Alone Which waled throw
roe t bution-down edentate's men
ea.° a eelte of shock.
ette-kles are eoparently bat-
ting thee petple are simply tired of
eledison Avenue's asletunsussnip,
l.p open a puck of Lem, and you
read on the inside flap: -The fil-
ters on -Loss" cligarettos are pri-
n tidily to prevent 101.1.sy taaeing to-
thcco from spilling ingo your mouth
ezii seeking to your tongue."
On bee Ode are the words: ''esch
eig( tent moan., tie less than
:hr.a pro col, petit for the Mere
oia tea Woe/. Maouhaeturing Co."
Try !Several Slamls 1 '•
'the etc /eh bititheis have gone v.getation zones.
Fit to promeete "Lees' but thetr
rc,i;s ha ye net yet cane be -
E .or.' the public.
I in one toey were go-
oaj tt. rent a pilaw and shower To-
..area with 10,eik eastel colored
reel peon itels insist bed "If you
ei/t. swelte Leek"
1 "We fetnd a guy who had 10,000
1.4_12, we had sf plane
II we voie-e re:dy to goditit 'therm'
d.o.ded to rnelte a teat. run
. cut root," sold Sean
threw ahem at peoPle and








If no answer, call Bailey




- PUMP SERVICE and
INSTALLATION
ennui the idea." mourned MITI who
swore he would have given huneell
up Onmediately alter the stunt to
pay a $100 lettering fine
CHICAGO REPTILIA
CHICAGO OK - The curator of
Amphibians and Reptiles at the
Chicago Natural History Museum
says the Chicago area "is remark-
ably rich in reptiles and amphi-
bians, conaldertng how far north
Robert F. Inger, in an article in
the museum's "Bulletin," said that
within 70 miles of the center of
Ohmage live lteeles of salaman-
ders, 11 of fr'V, 18 of snakes. and
10 of turtles, but catty three of
lizards: "We evidently are beyond
the northern limits for most liz-
ards." Inger said.
Inger explained the large rep-
tile and amphibian population here
probably steno from Chscago's
Junction of several °lunatic and
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
L. the tiers .tent preaeoce
01 silverfish rettiiig you
'loan) VI r oet them ou'
of your house or apart-
,ment to STAY out!
'GM t.tl,jk I•1( I
•Ve exterminate pests of






'1 . veto% (v.. 29, 11164 Kee-
t .•k• Poe -too, Area II .g Mikit
Ref tit Including 7 Bk.0.1fra Stu-
tlins
Receiresi3t1.1le.,!. Hay.
tt Straits' •o 15r 1,wer
U 1 2 tool 3 140-241 l'os
If, Few it 1 189-2ti
t I 1 2n• flo• s 2 and 3 245-
1171) 513.73.1445. U • S. I 2
atld 3 160-175 Ite St3 73-1/
S. 2 and 3 ow-4 400-Rf9.1 .
110 5e• 12 OW 57 te1 owl 7 250-




Tta. frorld's leadigg acoustical experts made the test.
'f lie L. S. Auto Club certified the results,. at 20 mph...at 40 mph... al GO mph...
The 1965 Ford rides quieter
than a Rolls-Royce!
Prior to the introduction of the
1965 Fords.- the country's lead-
ing autonaxise writers drove
the. ncss tiodels at Dearborn
Most or thew .....peri• rental Led
shoat' the c.traorticiwy quart-
rt.rs, :OKI %mouth nes. of I he Ford
thle. An autoniotive writer, in
r. W.I.oraged: said.
theta a quieter Cat made in
teeZcolio-r. leaveret driven
Qdflel Means Ormity ... Since
quiet is a uti iitiuuial measere
of ear ceetety. I orJ eng.necr.
'iles..tricil the '65 Ford tor 'meta-
mum .Iii.inee• To iffustrate
SR. ett4b-Rivece-Silscr Clorad 141
diving ricrac, trf ir
this quilit a‘liirsement. Ford
chow to in dor a document:LI
• test agairet the world's finest
Woo,. Can ROW.- Rer,
Berenci and Nee con.
em id's Jotting aeoustic
comuitant to go.ernmen and.
ineitisto, conativted the teNts •
titmice S%i).' I ten Of th aii•
thoitiettvel*eired .etates- Auto
Club. All ears were tiatied to
wes,ifications
lb '. sill lime Foto, proved
(min comma
to he slightly quieter at all
Weeds.
The official tem report reads.
in part: Atjinionts,eda.
on both kAanses. the Fords were
quieter than the Itoll-Croice
The Difference ... The sound
level dilicreme. to be sure. is :
small hut it. is there. At 60
m.Ies an hour. Ford was actu-
a!!Y 2.8 dz.:theis' quieter than .
koils-Royee. At 40, Ford Win(
5.3 decibel;' quieter. At 20.
Ford ass 4.9 decibels' quieter.
Hosseser small these advan-
tage.% oeer RolloRoyee mav he.
they are signalkant evidence of
quality important to anyone
buying a ear in Ford's class.
lake A 'lest Mire A key-
anJ a warm sseicome--awail
you at your Ford Dealer's. The
key: incidentally. fits in the lock
no matter which side is up-
symholie of the hundreds ol
advan tes soul find in any Ford
ypu roud-te.t. Conic in and see
for yoiaself.
'Dorgirr:. arc maw rift, was./
wits". the .0161,MI malt
SOUND LEVEL (AillIsadinp Is decibels)
MPH. FORD
TO 67.4Poi 










Ice), moderately smooth con-
crete divided hiahway: light.
quartering trend All cars op-
erated at steady 20. 40 and
40 mph with all windows
and vents closed. TEST
WC 1 P MEN I Brut! & lipaer,
precision octave band ana-
lyzer. _recording through di-
rect olv•er•at ion and through
Napa precision tape 'C.:Order.
Dula espresseJ Hi Perceised
Nome decibels TEST c'ON•
• Dti:l rbt;D Boll. lle
on September 24.
and.ie 
Neiyman Inc . of Camhridge.
Mass., the worlds largest
85.4 21 
acoustic consulting firm
TEST it ER711-111) its-
United Stale. • Auto Club
CARS TESleD Iwo br.ind-
new Rolb-Royce Silver loud
III sedans. V-11 with
malt transmus•on. Int price
ia New York $14.415 each
Three IWO Ford\ each with









I he total Pei tormance 19hc ford
di ive rotal Perfmnance '65...test year yet to go--
sic sou L big
U,,',,, tutu
Parker Motors irc.
701 Main Street Your FORD D
r-21111k MDT wail Dv•Na'S MAGIC SKYWAY AT hit FORD MOTOR COMPA
• -6•11111.••••••••••-•••• •••••  .••••••




WONDER ROTUNDA NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR










— The curator of
Reptiles at the
1 History Museum
o area "is reneark-
sptilee and amphi-
rig how far north
or, In an article in
Bulletin." said that
s of the center of
weber of salanutri-
18 of snakes. and
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This tableau resulted as a Murray State gridder made some
vardage, still firmly in possession of the pigskin. Two uni-
• dentified Tennessee Tech players are in the process of getting
up while the standing players from left to right. are Tennes-
see Tech's Joe Hamner (25), Jim Fuchs (TI), Lynn Smith (55).
Jr s
The big 64 of Murray's Dick Berry is-in the.foreground and
Pist to his light is tackle Richard Hargrave (77). Tommy
Glover 33 is at the righL.At the far right is Terry Croom (22).
Lying on the ground side by side are Murray's John Watson
(80) and Tech's Tommy Cassell (82).
Arnncolor Photo
administration is responsible. even t! mI Letter to the Editor 1, remotely. for the crime, dope ad- urray Breaks Jinx With A_ _ diction. Juvenile delinquency. etc..
(Continued From Page I) ' 
existing in this country todaY• I V '•wonder why former President 115-• supports for all farm products as in Over Tennessee Techenhower and the Republican partyhe has said repeatedly that he 'Li irtends to allow every farmer to did net eradicate the cancer. (NI
grow what he res, when he at least stop Its growth during the, 
BY United Press International 'With Middle Tennessee for firstFIGHT YEARS. Ike was Presi- i
dent That Ti iiiitiiiiial rivale Eastern Ken- 1 place in the OVC.
wants and how much he wants.
problem Is ex''-44na in i tucky and Westeen• Kentucky, both Coach Guy Penny's Eagles wereour country, not because of 'Demo., jusS now hitting 'their stride in I shot down from their nest atopcrata or Republicans. Liberals or i
Canservatives. or Socialiwts andl iat blai•nligl
Gcuge this Saturday at I the OVC as they bowed to Middle
Communists. but because of the i ___ ,. 
in the banner at-113-0. Morehead marched 66 yards
apathy arid unconcern for the un- I 
traction eah the Kentucky college i after the 'opening kick-off only to
i schedule( i be stopped at the Raiders' one-der-privileted. both white and ne-i
gro. on the part of a large seg., 
Western, the defending Ohio 1 yard line. That was all for the
merit of the poputatien of the 
anUnited State; Rome charity on the 1 r."
part of all of us would hey!
ducegl thew deplorable contlei
a great .deal.
Which is in the good old American
tradii ion. The thought is com-
mendable but how long .will the
small farmer Li..st . compel mg
aearnst the large farm operators.
The plight of the farmer re corn-
▪ pies and admittedly the present
1, program is not perfect, but until
• annieone comes up with something
better the present program should
not be drcpped in .feyer tor what
Goldwater offers
As to "the admingstnition hes
ruined the cattle merket with im-
ported beef. And they are oelling
your tobacco a poLson " I e ant to
ask friend Fandrich how we can
expect to sell South American
a countries products made and man-
.: ufactirred in this country Includ-
ing fertilizer which the company
he represents manufactures and
s sells. unless our eseintrv purchases
prattle-Fs from them And is the
"they" who are canine your to-
Cortference champion_ rates Eagles as they never threatened
ge in the clash because_ the ._7_0..ain_anti_in. fact, made only -one
hoppers will have a hornecown- first down the rest of the game.
rig crowd to cheer them to great- - Morehead's loss left Kentucky
er efforts: -• without any unbeaten college
However. Eastern is flexing its teams; And it left Penny wonder-Noss that the Democrats have
muscles after dusting cif previous- ing. if Morehead will ever beatrarrupted the population and are
ly unbeaten Findlay, Ohio, Col- Middle The Eagles haven't donethe only ones who charge that
t charm tic a poison. I wonder 1V 
league 17-14 in a big upset Satur- it in the last 14 meetings of the
the. American Melte.), Anciciat- 
'lay. Findlay was No 2 in thç. two schools.
In the National Associa- • The victory hoisted Middle Ten-ion Ls under the evil influence of 
country
non of Intercollegiate Athletics neesee into the conference leadthe Democrats because a vast ma.
rank i I with a 3-0 iecord in the OVC.
Foi- the first time this season. compared with 3-1 for Morehead.
Western had et 'offense in his)) At long last, Murray celebrated
gear as the If trampled a homecoming the way its old grads
?rifted- Bt11, have to sly that one Evansville College 37-0 Sati.rday, reel it Flhould be celebrated—with
It was Evans-voles feat b,s.s in a I ctory over an OVC rival. Thebacon a po.son. Humphrey and the Main PurPeses nf the ADA 
Thoroughbreds out lasted winlessJohnson and other good Demo- Was to earn' forward Franklin D. five a
Eaglet Shot Down Tennessee Tech 28-21 Saturday forcrats only. or does the "they- con- 'Roosevelt's New Deal and to elf -
While Eastern and Western .were Murnly's first homecoming winsiet of well-intentioned priteuijasi- intnate Communist Influences from 
since 1956.Mists. Doctors. Surgeons. Lune the liberal mevement and it 9tries
111 Specialists and other; concerned to. influence the notnmation and Kentucky's Majors Palter
Kentucky's two major teams,9 for the welfare or all, particularly election of ca"dktat.'A' favors/ale 
Kentucky and Louisville. remain-our voting people. whose health to a liberal program I am very
might note I say might rather much in filvor of those PutPoceit
than sill. be impaired by the ex- Bill seems to think liberal. con-
easive use of tobacco notes s.omettung evil. whereas, my
k full dictionary sava it meina: Gener-
ts ous. Bountiful. Munificent. Broad-
e that Pre- minded. Not Bigoted. Independent
the previous in Opinion. Not Conservative Arid
while this might be it surprise to
Bill, my clicnoriary assure him
Is not edited or published by a
Democratic Pres. Ti is a Web-
ater's publtshed be ti At C Mer-
ruun Co in 1911 and used it in
high school three years later. Al-
My friend Fandrich ta
of naivetem if he e












We Will Net Be
Undeeseld
TV SERVICE CENTER




Joni% of their members fee/ to-
bacco is at lea* a health pro-
blem for some people
Answering another ouestson of
we at should respect, I do not
feel ie can, morally, use military
means.
Goldwater. should have made. By United Press InternationalVice-Presidential candidate Mil- Phoenix the model city of the Middle Tenn. 13 Morehead 0ler stated recently that ADA advo- USA. Don't you' Georgetown' 20 E & H Va. 13cites tot al abandonment of thj,, Respectfully. , Western 37 Evansville 0Panama Canal and tuninut it over . A C. Koertner Georgia 21 Kentucky 7to the United Nations If lie Ls Up PE Friend Frandrich I know is Marshall 28 Louisville 6on his Republican polities, he a good football referee, a fine golf- Eastern 17 Findlay 14
meeting with success obtaide the
conference, it was a different story
for- -Morehead in its showdown
ed in a losing rut Saturday • Ken-Pneed that we should et-Wwattee 
lxi 
tucky dropped its third straight,trrnationalreition of the Canal bowing to 
Georgia: 21-7
in a game
Zone. ADA says talk of surrender-
which evened the Wildcats' South-ey it is totally absurd.
As to the Foreign Aid program, 
Jtern Conference .record at 2-2.
uisville, which appeart destin-tt ccesently. no more. ne lese..ed .01
ite•wcret !reason sineo 1953.than it was under the Eisenhower
I fell before Marshall University 28-Admint.tration The average eel-
1 15 for the Cardinals' fifth loss inzen. which Fancirtch the avri- , six games.
ter are. I feel are not qualified to
In other games, quarterbackPawl Judgment at' — Steve Leach scored all three 
m when and
how much aid should be given
downs in leading Georgetown 'to
touch-
to any country. feel bcth Demo- .
cnstic arid Republican Cungrese- 
a 20-13 victory over Emory &
en. there Ls a rule forbidding mem- 'Mali vote on that question - aceord- Henry: Kentucky State lost to Lin-
beratitp to Ctannuinierta in the ADA. ing to the dicta coln. Univereity 32-19, and
al 
tes of i.heir con-
CIt has ways pushed for social science and for what entre was overwhelmed by Se7they believe
legislation. such as civil rights, for the best interests of our coun-
wanes' 38-0 in a Collegiate Athlet-
medical care for the aged and try ic Conference encounter.
I Kentucky and Louisville are onpublic housing It urges abolition
of the House Commistee on Un- Finally: as to why Mr. Htnnphree I the read again this Saturday, Kers.
President tucky at West Virginia and Lou-American Activities because while . snnlikt be asked why
Its ex-preened purposes are good.' Jnhnson changed the Interstate Ow il le at Wichita. Morehead tries
Its methods are Un-American by route of 1-24 at the request of to relxsund in a visit to East Ten-
trying to make people guilty by as-
Governor Breath/ti. though it cost neasee. Murray is host to noncon-
sociation and have attempted to an extra 40 millkm to skirt Mur- fereme foe Arkansas State.
make citizens prove themselves in- ray and CallPway C°untY. how Other games find Kentucky State
nocent rather than to Prove them + mold Mr. Humphrey know wheys at home to Bluefield, W. Va., State,
iniatY without reasonable doubt, he was not there. As the SeRator1Georgetown host to Defiance and
and with due process of law such - from Minnesota he had no bus_ !Centre invading Randolph-Macon.
rights is provided every citizen Mesa there. A more easy question't'.
for him to Answer would be to askUnder our Constitution. 
Hubert Humphrey has saki he hail why Goldwater is unable to Benefit Bridge
explain the reason Phoenix. AN- c'does not agree with all of MIA's Set For Wednesdaystands. For example. he said he long. has a hIghfT crime rate In
favors a tougher ppitey toward all eV rgories. both senior and
The mutual benefit bridge andCastro's Cuba than ADA has taken, •I,ivenethan does Washington.
cermet* party will be held at thewhich says they believe American, DC In fact, it ranks In the top
iutemot„-ouldbe best served di four large cities in the country 
Murray Woman's Club Howe Wed-
the Cuban groteinment could bielti should think that the fine ex-
nesday. October 28. at 1:30 p.m.,
persuaded to assume a relation of ample of the purist, the man 
sponsoresi by the Garden 'Depart-
genuine nonelignment and could without fault, the man with all trim( of the W°M311.8 ClubAnyone who has not broughtthe ease anewers. the man whoby eiv-hig gunniiitees of TIOTIITItri- 
their tickets as yet. may get themYention in the affairs of its neigh- ears children have no light to an
qualify for readrobvion to the! education, the man whet eavs that 
from any member or at the door
Organization of American States. anyone who LS poor, is so by his • 
the clay of the party
Many people, not pro-corruntin- own fault, the man who thinks 
The proceeds from the party will
used for istic lean the same way, not j ' f he can subdue Russia and Red fhhe muti" projects of
gardless anyolle's opintan, which China Tevernistot by brandishing '"e
his big stick, .the man who cannot
recall from One month to another ' KENTUCKY COLLEGEwhat he said or meant. Barry FOOTBALL RESULTS
should know that Sen. George
Aiken. a conservetive Republican
from Vermont. in 1960, first pro-
er and a Bridge player, hut he Lines-Pin Univ 32 Kentucky St. 12surety doeseOt know hia. holier- I Sewanee 34 Centre 0count in politics. - I Murray 28 Tennessee Tech 21
•
E
(Continued From Pag• 1)
Any boys who are i4rears of age
:Lod are in the ninth grade are in-
vited to join Post 45 and are in-
vited to attend the meeting tonight.
Other activities planned for Post
45 in the coming' year will include
such activitiessis a Freshmen Bar-
B-Q to be held at the First Me-
thodist Church Monday night Nov.
23. All Freshmen in Murray and
xplorers . . . j attend. Following the meal thereCalloway County are welcome to
will be previewers of some of the
coming activities Post 45 will par-
ticipate in this year.
In December an exchange visit I
with an Explorer Post in Lebanon
Ohio is planned. Explorers of Post
45 will be guests of Explorers there.
There are many winter activities ;
that are available in Lebanon in-
eluding skiing and other winker!
sports.
1January will be the Citizens Now ,
conference which is planned for
Fort Campbell.
For February those who are in-
terested in outdoor activities will
be an overnight camp in the Be-
tween the Rivers Area followed
by a hike through the Kentucky
Woodlands Game reservation.
In' April it is planned to ask the
Post in Lebanon, to visit with us I
and the activities will include ac- I
rtivities an  Kentircky Lake.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Saturday
Caldwell Co. 20 Attucks 0
Trinity 14 Bishop David 7
Gwen Co. 20 Burgin 7
Belfry 26 Mate-wan W. Va. 14
Lexington Dunbar 13 McKell 12
Russellville 19 O'boro Cath. 6
Lynch 18 Everts 6
Christian Co. 13 High Street 13




















"The only way business can eurvively-.-:-;--(0)--erottnilmtfteet."
"I'm against minimum wage."
"Labor unions seriously compromise American freedom."
Goldwater has voted against all legislation favoring the working man in-cluding the $1.25 Minimum Wage Act passed in 1960,
"I would get rid of the Agrkultural Act." •
"And if farmers find they are not getting high enough prices, some of themwill move into other kinds of activities."
Goldwater has continuously favored the repeal of price supports for farmproducts, including tobacco.
"We ought to sell TVA... et-en if they (the Government) could only getone dollar for it.".
"The time has come to dissolve the Rural Electrification Agency."
Goldwater has voted against all legislation to develop and preserve ourwildlife, rivers, lakes and other natural resources, except for the CentralArizona Water Project in his home state.
•
"Let welfare be a private concern."
"$2,000 annual income permits reasonably handsome living."
"Government mutt withdraw from social welfare programs."
Senator Goldwater has voted against the recent Kennedy-Johnson measureswhich have proven so successful in stimulating the nation's economy, re-ducing unemployment, and providing for an era of continuing prosperityunmatched in the history of the country.
— . „
His policies could only mean economic hardship for Kentucky reducedfarm income ... higher electric power rates for farmers, homeowners and
businessmen ... reduced development of Kentucky natural resources ...a slackening of progress for Kentucky schools ... discouragement of newindustry ... increased unemployment, lower wages, and reduced Standard
of living for all Kentuckians.
Don't risk your future on backward thinking...
vote to keep prosperity going!
vote for
JOHNSON HUMPHREY 

































































The Creative Am. Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 9 30
am Homeesee will be Mesdames
L W Ranier. J R Ammone. H J
Bryn. Conrad Jones. and John C
Taylor.
• • •
The American Lemon Ausahary
vet: meet at the Legion Hall at 7
pm Cleo Syk...e will be guest
speaker Hostemee will be Mes-
dames John L Waliams. Cleo
Sykes. and Ned Wilson
• • •
The Calloway County Branch of
the Assocuttion for Ctuldhood Edo-
cation will meet at Robertson Ele-
mentary School at 7 Pin A venal
renel chacussion on "Relating Ele-
mentary School and Junsor High"




The Eva Wall Circle of the Me-
morial Repute Church %VMS wee
meet as the home of Mrs M E
Gilbert, 119 Sycamore at 2 pm
• • •
The Hazel Methodist Church
W'S will have its annual ca:: to
preeer and self denial program at
:he church from le am. to 2 pm
• • •
The Tiro Methodist Church WS-
cs will have its -Quiet Day" WS-
vre in the little chapel of the
churele M. 6:30 am_
— • • •
The First Baptist Church A-us
.r. have its genera.: moments- at
tete church at 7 30 pm with the
Rubs Nee Hardy Circle in charge
The Brooks Crew Circle ot the
Ferst Method im Ctiurch WBCS will
meet at tit church a: 7 30 pin
Mrs John Nance and Mn. John
Ward will be hotness.
•





The Owl Scouts well have a Who Is Shere-
hearsee for its All Sing at the
• Chnstada Church at 3 p.m.





Wednesday. October 26 NEW YORK !UPI, - The een
an-
Ttie annual benefit card party cmated worrem--who is sh
e?
• be 111,013.50red by the Garcien Not the woman of
 today, but her
Department of the Murray Wo- grandmother, seys Barba
ra Ward.
mans Club at the olub house it noted British economist, writ
er
1 30 p:na Tickets at one dollar each and lecturer,
may be bought frten any Garden
Department member Mrs Neel Today's woman, un
less she's ex-
Melugir. and Mrs. Guy Bllington tremele 
wealthy, has less chance
are t•-ket cummetee chaannen 
than her grandmother to be free
to participate in community and
governmeot affairs because she
has little or no domestic help.
That holds. detesite all the so-
called labor saving devices in the
home.
"Emancipation is restrograding
because of all the chores: moving
in. said Miss Ward. who in pri-
vate life is Lady Jackson. the wife
of Sir Robert Jackson and mother
of a 9-year-old son
She said that the woman who
holds a yob outside the home is
even leis free than her non-work-
ing Oster-ants the number of wo-
men taking jobs increases steadily.
Nursery Schools Help
The solution" A part of it, said
Miss Ward. are nursery schools
so that mothers at work know
their children are cared fore But
The New Concord 4-H Club she 
also believes a woman should
held the first Teetanit ot the 1964- conti
nue "learning and living"
65 school year on Octooer 16 eten 
if she's "earning and liv-
ing."
"I'd like to see multiplication
of such centers as the Radcliffe
Institute of Independent. Studies,"
mid Miss Ward The institute gives
a woman an opportunity to go
right on through life studying.
"It is a fantasy that education
should end with adolescence," said
the wnter
MlIZ Ward chastises our society
also for its "commercialization of
self"-The womaii always pictur-
ed as the glamour gir:. She said
that sex had been turned into "a
great salesman e "Oh," the laugh-
ed. "I think sex will survive, but




The fourth traarung session for
new leaders end troop oonnuttee
chaarnsen for Murray Girl Snouts
will be held outside the Oil Scout
cabin from 9 30 am to 2 pm.
• • •
The WSCS of the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel and Independence Metho-
dist Churches will have its can to
pre yer and self denial at the





Enrollment cards were ftlled out
by the twenty-eight chtidren- pre-
sent who took various projects.
Officers for the coming year are
Kent McCtuston. president; Jean-
ne Jarrett. vice-president: PM
Tayioe, secretary-treasurer: Katha
Stubblefield. reporter. Mike Gro-
ran. sort leader: Katie Counts
,rd Pat Lampe. recreation Isadore.
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4-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 35-64 OVER 63
BY AGE OF FAMILY HEAD





UNDER S 1-3 4
II YRS. YRS. rm. YRS.
ELEM ENT A R Y HIGH SCHOOL COLLEGE '
1-3 OVER
YRS, 4 YR&
$11 PC1 UP IN 13 YEAfts-Thers cearts from the 
National
, IndestriaJ confareree Board give four ieees at family in-
come I
m
to lb* U g., 1950-1.1063 aledian !Amoy Income Is up
.! from 63.311' to 16.249 a nee cid 138 per cent The board points
out that petre, rose only 27 per cent during the Ili50-1963
- -read Highest tamer income la found among families
voitiss fatally bead Is between 43 and 14 years old.
• •
te e.-...e"Seeele Ore_ est - eesees
isesessee 4-eee-este seete l-esseses-seere sea eseees-te-eseetets-ne see. et-ss-__"ssisessseeeesewees.  e=evesneteee.er,--seris.-
-
Space Bar. 'Okay
Barbara Ward spoke at the an-
nual luncheon of the YWCA here
on "The Poverty of ,the Spirit."
She also a part of the Harvard
Unieersity annual seminar, this
year on economic development of
the under-developed nations.
The economist - writer is a
slim. attractive woman with brown
eyes and reddish brown hair, and
a quick reply to questions.
She labelled French President
Charles de Gaulle a 'magnificent
ana. h run ism' • who was trying to





NEW YORK il_TPI) Diet to lose
pounds gradually, not to "crash"
diet the body into ill health.
"Although an early weight loss
is desirable as an incentive to the
dieter, the aim should be to lose
only one or two pounde every
week," says Dr. Michael H. K.
Irwin, medical officer for the Unit-
ed Nations.
"Grath diets, although some-
times encouraging because they
enable a person to lotse weight
quickly, often makes the person
feel weak and are damaging to
the bony,- he says.
"If the person abandons his diet,
Igains weight, and then returns to
the diet, ,the resultant . frequent
floctuations of weight can be even
more harmful than remaining
.,vet weight.-
Widespread Problem
.The physician made known his
views and those of others in the
medical professson in a new pub-
lication of the Public Affairs Com-
mittee, a non-profit educational
organization with headquarters
here. Called "Overweight-A Pro-
blem for Millions", the author
says -to be specific it's a problern
for 25 million persons.
"Conseevative estimates" indi-
I (este that about 20 million per-
sons in the United Statee
per cent or more overweight and
'some five million are at least 20
per cent overweight.
''In addition to being uncom-
fortable, overweight is a danger
t s person's nealth''. says Irwui.
-Heatt oheease. high blood pres-
sure, haiderung of the arttsrieg,
diaoetee. oteteoraiteu ILLS the kind
of arthritis occurring with older
people and many other conditions
all occur more often el the over-
weight person"
I Caused By Overeating
liwin said that aknost all cases
of overweight are calonc-intake--
01 the energy value of the food
conaurnea a equivalent to the
energy the body uses, weight re-
mains censtant."
He pooh-poohs the ...fun heard
cranment that eoverwetght runs
in the family-. It's the body struc-
ture that's inhented, not the
pounds, tie says.
To Irwin the proper way t,
lose paunch is to cut the caloric
inerke. exercise moderately each
day because exercise tones the
musgles and aide coreukation, and
re-educate. eatuig hooves so that
once kat pounds are reit regained.
The overweight niast have a
balanced diet while reducing-one
built on the four own food groups
which include dee y
fruits and vegetables, cereals, and
meats.
Of the space race between the'
Uristed.States .and Russia, tie said,
-em all for it but I don't give a
darn who wins it The earth I be-
lieve is nut the first cell in our
solar 'system. When you think of
eur coming from the amoeba to
here, we must go on.
-Maybe the apace race will con-
vince more and More of our peo-
ples, especially our younger ones,




by GEORGE M. LANDIS
..1111111M•=n111•W 
SLAIN
Text "Ye men of Israel. hear
these worts' Jesus of Nazareth, a
Man approved of God among gou
oy miracles and wonders and
sums. which God did by Him in
the midst of you. as ye yourselves
also know Him being delivered
by We determinate counsel and
foreknowledge of God. ye have
Liken, ants by wicked hands have
crucified and slain " 'Acts 2:22
-23).
"Slain" is a black and bloody
term. Its initial use is to describe
the first murder in history. when
"Cain roe* ap against Abel hi
s
brother, arid slew him:- arid fo
r
the first time the ground SC a a
stained with hirman blood
But let us think of the most wo
n-
derful Person who was ever slain
,
Jesus of Nazareth. The name
-.1rous'' means -Jehovah -Sa v 
Mr."
When the angel Gs' briel told Jo-
seph te the babe that was t
o be
t I If, -the ,virgin Mary. he 
said.
"+'Iffid thole shalt call His name
zr-reseeessesigereeoree s
see
FHA At Murray High
Initiates Members
The Murray High School chap-
tar of the Future Homemakers 'at
America met recently for an it.1-
tfaUon Of new members.
Reports were made oy Lit a
Pocock and Paulette Steele, distriet
meeting. Mary Youngerrnan, state
meeting: and Trudy Lilly. nation-
al meeting
New members are Kay Beaman,
Mary Hopson, Beverly Herndon,
Sandy Thomas, Linda Billingten,
Kathy Converse, Linda Pocock,
Vicki Kingins. Sharon Norsworthy,
Juanita Clifferd, Barbie Keel,
Gidia Paschall, Carolyn Reeves,
Rosetta Roberston, Blaney Dub:,,
Joyce Garland, Jan Cooper. M
Ura Huey, Dorothy Bury. Sanwa
Hellos, Beth Bliirtkenship, and
i Charlotte Bell.
•
Dear Abby . . .
Not For Art's Sake!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our son is an art
outyor at a university and he spen
t .1
the stunmer III Italy He had 
a kit ,
of stuff shipped home that
 hel
bought over there Mostly 
they
are statues of men and ladle's 
and
even little children Everyb
ody nak-
ed There's not a stitch on
 any
of them Our son wasn't raised
that way, but college ruined him.
The preacher called on us yester
-
day arid. when I saw hen coin
-
ing up the road. I Maned movin
g
all those bare naked statues ou
t
of aght because I didn't want him
looking at them and me at th
e
same time My husband called me
a hypocrite and a backslider Wa
s
I wrong to get that auff out o
f




DEAR FINE BLUES': Not in my
opinion. GOOD sculpture, draped
or otherwise, should aliened ISS
one But since you Apparently have,
no Appreciation for the rollectioe
under any circumstances. keep it
dit.hed and you'll hay e no pav-1
blem.
DEAR ABBY: tin a 13-year-cid1
girl who rides to and from school
every day on the bus. Well, there
is this cute boy who alerase ends
!fp sitting mar me no matter
where I set. He doesn't say "HL"
he just socks you. I don't bother
turn In fact. I don't even look at
him I did everything my mother
told me_ to do to iirrICIr him. bug
nothing worts. What should I my
or doe
petaive vase which my 14-month-
old child had broken? As mon as
I walked in the door this friend
told me teat I creed her $45 for
the vase my child had pulled off
an end table Had I been visit-
ing this permon with my child end
such a mishap occurred I would
have felt responsible because I
should have been wets-lung my
child. But my child was in HER
care, end it ens due to HER neg-
ligence that the vase was broken.
I am going to pay for it anyway
to avoid hard feelings. but don't
you dunk I am right?
EASY -GOING
NEE HELP
DF Se NEFros, Yeti the bus dii-
Ter. and let HIM deal with the'
boy 11 It makes the socks any lees
painful, the boy is probably mad
about you and Is only trying to
get your
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: If you were a
personal friend of mine and I left
'my two small children with rm.
while I went to the deeztur, would
you hold ine respunoibte for an ex-
'Jesus, for He, shall save His people
from their sins." Nazareth was a
telespised. village in Galilee. where
'the Savior spent most of His child-
'sal and- youth. Yet- from this
wretched hamlet came the Sas! r
'At last, contrary to the estimae •
Nathaniel, something good, or lei-
ter someone perfectly good tjed
come out of Nazareth. -
Our text further states that the
One slain was "a Man appreved
of Grid." as was evidenced by the
many miracles which feed wreeisht
through Ben He esio. net a crimi-
nal or an ungodly persons who (lei
not deserve to live For the most
part. His miracles were work', of
mercy; healing the sick: reliee '
the eett toed and raising the
Surely for such art., 4 charity lbo
shoidd__not have been slain But
the Nan who was "approved ,.,
God." was disapproved end die-
oy the /MS, of mankisid.
But why did God permit His be-
loved son to be slain? Peter gives
the answer in these' words: "The
God of our fathers raised up Jesus,
whom ye slew and hanged on,
tree. Him halh God Exalted with
His reed hares' to be a Prince. and i
a Savior, for to give repentance to I
Israel, and forgiveness et sins"
I
DEAR EASY: Yee. But the lemma
you learned was cheap at US.
Noe that you are Aware of how
negligent your friend I, I hope
;you'll never entrust your children
to her care again. The porcelain
















• Lots of Hardware!
- Buy It From -
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
MONDAY — OCTOBER 26, 1964
LESS IN WHAM": Lying Is like
trying to hide in a tog. You dare
not move about lest you bump la-
to the truth, And when the fog
blows away you are exposed any-
how. Tell the truth.
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For a
-
Fashionet:es
Autumn's dance and date dresses
twirl, twists slink and sheathe
Moonlit cottons such as lush print-
ed or plain velveteens arid velvets!
- sometimes quilted for textured
interest - aunptuous corduroys and
puffy cotton quilts are favored fa-
brae with the college and curter'
set All contribute their rentinese to
evening's "young primers" look,
j
personal reply, enclase a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 60









SIC W Stain Street Phone 713-e421
FOR DISTINCTIVE GIFTS — FOR ENTERTAININCI-.-•
FOR FAMILY FUN AND ENJOYMENT—
CHOOSE FROM THE COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF KING'S




'Arts 7.3(0. Because He' was slain










TROUSF:R - PLAIN SKIRTS -
SWEATERS - RLOUSE - SHORT
JACKETS - 'PORT COATS - SUIT
('OATS - LADES SI.Af'KS - IN-
CLUDING CHILDRENS PANT Sb
JACKETS, SWEATERS. SKIRTS at .
SHORTS.
* MIX or MATCH *






the most in DRY CLEANING
• ,
East Side of Square —
All Work Guaranteed

































MONDAY - OCTOBER 26, 1964
1-7-
fill .10111102111 it TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• 
NOTICE
KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp-
any S:enrs for any purpose. Store
fronts, Road signs..renk.a.le, window
signs. Phone 474-2337. N-18-P
charter, and passenger fares in
Kentucky, effective November- 15, '
1964. These changes are posted in
all of the company's depots, and
the company office. Any person de-
siring to protest may file such pro-
test with the Department of Motor
Transportation, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, in accordance with the rules
giESTERN KENTUCKY Stages, and regulations of that Depart-






in your home or business. High
Fidelity music systems custom
fitted to individual needs. Wide
variety of equipment, law to
high price. For information
FREE estimates, call 753-6665.
FOR SALE
'18-ACRE FARM, two modern
!irimes, on new trkick top road. Two
..ie tee:woe I.) base By testier. 753-
sisi
:38-ACRE FAEM Just off highway.
el 4-.•.yen deep well, 3
9-1114;s. stook barn, the works $9500
elyn V. Senate Wane', 753-t1604
•'' 436-3542, 0-27
1961'FORD piek-up. Top condition
all over. 32-.000 miles. 8 foot bed,
grey. Kenneth Shope, Farming-
ton, phone 345-3232 night. 0-30-C
1968 FALCON, straight drive. Low
mileage. Call 753-5655 after 5:00
p. m. 0-26-C
MARLETTE 2-bedroom mobile
home. Set-up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave.,' or call 753-4818.
0-29-C
WHIRLPOOL Dist Washer, $80.190.
Ladles size 14 dresses. cheap. See
at 1505 Sycamore, day or night,
-
shout his prospects of persuad-
ing the commandant to act, the
inspector decided It was worth
• try. As long sa the car was
within the local area the corn
mandant could stop it on any
pretext without making an open
arrest
Nervously the Inspector wait-
ed for hie cell to go through
aware that time With nein!.
running out
A patrolman with an unfa-
miliar name took the call, told
him that the commandant could
not be disturbed He was sorry
-but those were his orders And
CHAPTER 28 •
-rim MAR VISTA desk clerk
I bad been sidetracked by
two middle-aged lather who
wanted to buy some stamps
and was putting away the Can't
file
Inspector Menendes stopped
him "Hold-it a minute Can you
get me a description of Fergu-
son car," he naked
"Wider than that 1 can even
give you iii. license number
He started through the cards
again **What's up Inspector "
he incritred with undisguised
curiosity
The inspector brushed the
question lightly aside -some-
thing nothing I have • nasty,
questioning nature Just in rase
you'd better put me through to present the results to the corn- spector." R
amirez said politee.
the Prefecture of Police." mandant, and if the pollee chief -Tell
 me what I can do for you
Although he had reservations .remained inaccessible or refused 
Aware of how swiftly the pr.
to intervene then, whatever the Mous minutes were stIpprn,.
consequences, the Inspector past, Menendes asked brief 1%
would exceed Ms authority, take without explanation. whether
It upon himself to call ahead, cream-colored hardtop did paw,
and have the travelers arrested Ramirez shook his head 'Not
When tie reached the inter. since I've . been 
on duty--- but
section with the coast highway, ! haven't 
been here long Come in
instead of turning toward the Inspector Rig
ht now because of
city he veered north following that mu
rder in the city we're
the route that. 11 his theery was, clocking
 them all I'll look It
correct, the killer must have , uP
taken. It was reasonable to sup- Menendes followed him up the
pose that the murderer would
take this fast straight highway
that paralleled the gulf and
shoot directly northward to Nce
Criroaldi had gone home, the According to the police maps.
policeman explained when Men- a few miles beyond the city
*tides asked after the sergeant. I limas there was an agricultural
ff the matter were -very ter- 1 station an unobtrusive link M
gent. he himself would bring l-t- I the network through which the
to the commandant's attention: government surveyed the roads
otherwlae the inspector ceuld Here all travelers heading, north '
reeve his number and the pollee , ,,".ye mopped, their papers'
chief when free, would call him checked.
Ides 
It had been the inspector's in-on. k
MenendeH teYed with the tention to suggest to the con,-of appealing to Almagro as a
or phone 753-8094. 0-26-C
REGISTERED Black Angus male,
7 months old. Call 753-1559.
9-28-P
ADORABLE White toy Pekingese
puppies. AKC registred. Also toy




All niceiern, eleoute heat. 8,S milts
nootheust of I.Luriay. Phone 753-
4581. 0-28-P
30' x 70' building, 3 overhead
(lours, with gas heat, suitable for
clean-up shop. Neer Five Points.
Contact 753-5140 after 5 p. m. or
;N3-8194 during day. ITC
- ---
MODERN 2-bedroom bribk house.
.Attached garage, 718 Sycamore.
.Phone 753-5809. 0-28-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, (adorn-
' is e , located at 308 South 15th
St. See Finis Collins at 208 S. 11th.
11:13
------- -
61 i HE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
'rote thin Wednesday THE
BEATLES in A HARD DAY'S
NIGHT. Open 5:45, Start 6:30 MU.-
CAPITOLTrday thru Wednes-
da..x- ALFED HITCHCOCK'S MA-




r...m the novel published 
by Doubleday & CO.. Inc. 
to. Susanne Warw. Distri
buted by King Etaitures Syndkat
e.
•
Mined the inspectors concern edge of a rearing and the mus
for the Palmer girl and &dile., tard-colored building. scarcely
to his fiti.trations The humili- larger than a good-sized hut.
Ition o; twin,, se tar outside the appeared
main,troirti of the Investsgetron
that he could not ever get
throuzer to the commandant
rankl•at
He <1.,,e. rapidly his cheeks
ourning as nu ic I: I r. rni inner ,
prerewes as from the searing
wind.tat tete in through the
window It may have been that
when he left the hotel the idea '
had really- been in the back of
the mind and his brooding only!
a form of realization, for half-
way across the short cut the
inspector decided to embark on
an investigation of his own.
He would verify his theory,
mandant that he call out on the
last resort decided that such an




 Carlo. °Mal 1 hardtop That of course war 1
have wanted to help Mtn but:no longer preseible But if 'the in. i
_hi. office had lost the power ,spector's assumptions were;
Would the inspector like tO,right the men at the station:
leave any message. the Man.'? I would telt him the hardtop had .
man was asking. /parsed. As far as he re I i S eon-.
"No no message," Menendee .
answered. and despondently verlfIcktIon' he required,
hung up the phone • • •
It was • futile errnnd that
would probably eTeck Ills pre- IT WOULD Mit lake lon
g The
carious pence with Teresa and ISat Of the house, that strag-
succeed only in antagoniring glen around the city quickly
the commandant: nevertliziess petered nut and a foretaste of
Inspector Menendee scrawled a the emptiness between villages
hasty note to. is ads and left , began to spread on either side
for the police Station. of the road Tile landscape be-
The frirdrat'ion of helpless- !came a tangle of brush fed by
new dogged him as he sped the rcceat rains.
down the driveway and out rhe tu7hway seemed to
through the getes stretch endlessly According to
It looked as though once the police m••ps, the agriculture
again Rita Reles niiirdexer_was. stop should base been located
gempt to have his way I only a few milea from the inter-
Liii was apparently running 'section. mit tits maps could be
with nim, end it could 'oft that ; wrong, Then, lust as he was
Steve Weiclen veitald end tip by ',IiegitinfAg to believe that the
'out-maneuvering the police and maps must be outdated
, that
maktng good his escape That 'the station had been relocated,
possibility surrounded aoo am- he • was at a stop sign at the
Fru, Il, nomi publish flin.thirdny & Cn 
In" Col...Torn,
Distribsted by Kies Features Syndicate,'
hv Raeburn Van Buren
-- I'M 000004*TV-50K




A fat patrolman Bagged tilin
down and Menendes turned Onto
the wide driveway of barn-
packed sand No other cars or
trucks were in sight. Just a po-
lice cycle with a rielecar.
The inspector showed his men
tification cards to the fat pa-
trolman. tried to get the trif or-
rnation he wanted from him but
the patrolman trusisted that he
would have to Speak to Ramirez
the officer in charge
Ramirez himself was comm.,
out of the building, a well-built
youngish man.
"I'm glad to know you, In
•
44
stairs and into the shaded IT
tenor of the building, a miser
ably close single room that con
tamed a battered desk. a fere
marred wooden chairs, and a
police radio
Ramirez checked the log, r*
Checked it shaking his head re-
gretfully at the last "No, In-
spector It hasn't passed You're
moire the people you're looking
for are headed north?"
'1 could ve Sworn le" the
Inspector sal more to himself
than to the o leer He looked
at his watch. It was quarter to
nine Give or take a few min-
utes. the couple had left the
hotel at ten after eight. They
should have been here by now
'Unlean, tie mused, "It really
Is Ferguson in that car."
Ramirez was saying, "At any
other time I, wouldn t be able to
tell you so positively But since
last night, as I told you, *ere
writing everything down I can
give you my personal assurance
that no creartl-colored hardtop
passed" He stood up abruptly
"Excuse me, Inspector, we have
a customer "
Through the open door the
inspector wateleed- Ramirez walk
over to a small gray car with
a Sonoie license Little puffs or
sand whiraM in the path of the
officer's footstep,' like the ert
Mee of discourngement that
swirled Inside Menendes.
'The killer eould not eon-
Vince hinieelf that this one a
routine et and a hand re-
mained In the pecket it here
he now carried a gun
The story continues% here to-
morrow.
C I 964 ...M.' I;1.19‘...
FIELP WANTED
MANAGERIAL TRAINEES. Grow-
mg Consumer Finiance and Indus-
;rail Loan CYrkatualetion taus limit-
ed innlabcr of openings in Murray
and se-11. cal Maher Kenuteky cities
for men alio can guiltily for our
Mariagoriel 'naming program. For
men who qualify, program offers
Kist -As-You-Can-Learn Training,
Fdt - As - You-Are-Able Advance-
ment. Apish...ants must be 21 to '28,
tr.gh aclitol graduate, and have
ear. Good starting salarS, plus oar
Allowance and many defier personel
a.neffts. Interesting &writhed work. I
..las is a .superb opportunity for
:nen who are eager to kurn and
...thence themselves in the Loan
and }'.7.1ance meld. For interview.
phone 71:1 -b702 Murray. T.ane Ft-
naorre W to Brown. 0-27-C
its ANTED
WANT TO BUY farm near Mur-
ray. Write Taylor Underhill. Gol-
den Pond, Ky.
_
SPINET PIANO ba.gain Respon-
i sible party to take over low month-
ly payments on a spinet Man. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit Man-
ager, P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville,
Indiana. - 0-24-P
-
NURSE. L. P. N. for Ito 11 shift
See Mrs. Bel! at V.rst View Nur-
,ing Home, 'South 16th Street.
0-28-C
RELIABLE WOMAN :or light
housework and iro ring. Two hours
daily, five days a seek. Phone 753-
1558 after 4 p. m. ITC
WANT It TO BUY, one good used
Piano.. Call 753-1292. ITC
MOBILE HOMES
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes
Paducah, Ky.. 12th and Chestnut
Streets Murray. Kentucky. ITC
RESTOCKING BEM selection of
Ruud used trailers in those parts
8' and 10' wide, 36', 40' 42. 46' ano
53' tone, Priced frum 111.305 Al.
clean and in good hhsne. Meaner.









A LOAD CARRYING DEVICE, It's termed, a development
U S. Army Limited War Laboratory, It Ls designed to sup-
port tactical and resupply missions in such areas as marsh-
es. rice paddies, open water, narrow jungle trails and moun-
tains. The two-section cart weighs 80 pounds, measures 86



















I'M A RELATIVE OF RINGO














THE GHOST 'TOWN OF TOOTHLESS GAP--
L AST KNOWN ADDRESS OF 'DEUCES 'NILO "
WILLOUGHBY, ONCE KNOWN AS THE
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61 62 :•1-1463 SA ..*•••55 6'6
67 T"4s 69
IT WAS DUTq CHARUE
BROWN ! HALLOOE64 (ALL BE
HERE IN A WEEK AND EVERYONE
SHOULD BE TOW ABOuT
THE " 6REAT PUMPKIN'
(0- 2
Dilitr, b United Feature Sync ICA m, inc. 2.t.•
HE RISES OUT OF THE PLIMPK/N
PATCH WITH HIS BAG 'OF TO,Y5
AND FLIES THROU6H THE AIR
9RIN6iN6 JO'? To ALL THE
CHILDREN CF THE WNW!
by Don Sherwood
LOOKIN6 IM LOOKING AT
AT ME LIKE YOu LIKE













YOU!! RAG.° WAS A
FAKE 7-1E 4Y HE OVED,
AND HE'LL MA FAKE
AS LONG AS HE LIPSS47.
VERY
FUNNY








SI I I .
HE 5.'asIS (SCR) TM THE ONLY
MAN WEST 0' THE PECOS
HE'D MAKE HIS CHIEF
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AN IMPRESSIVE floor-length black velvet ballgown has
a trumpet skirt and a daringly low horseshoe neokline. •
law It as .5 -kcal vitach,wili unlock
- trinaUtel knowledge and enjoy-
:nen: for the sidaviduol
Tn the intermedlate grades a
if S•101....• pinyon= should emphasize
experience pleasure. comprehen-
sion. cel al research
Inns. and creativey The practical
and obeful aoplsollesora of reseling
Strong Basic
atb toipaitk
AN A-LINE is featured in this black
velvet cocktail dress with jet beading troll.
* SUSAN BARDEN
AT A RECENT press
showing of Robert Strong's
new line of daytime, cocktail
and evening wear, a soft,
womanly look was the domi-
-aunt feature.
Textured silks. French mo-
hairs and brocades, cobwebby
wools and wool-and-silk
THE STROLLER outfit is cut with a
long, double-breasted coat, a slender skirt.
worsteds and lush jet-beaded
velvet,: are utilized in seventy-
five costumes skillfully de-
signed to create an air of de-
lightful femininity.
Good Examples
The three fashions pic-
tured are excellent examples
of this designer's gift for
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eas.ly the most flattering base dress
you' i• ever man Careful, ta.!o•ed of
tsoi,srt• 50 50 rayon and acetate
Crepe thans,tigely res Vent to
wrinkling. fully lined, and tied 10
to 20.
Also In Wool .tncl Knit
HAW JORDAN .
MOM








clothes to be worn on all oc-
casions.
His street outfits feature
sleeves, higher necklines and
short mobile skirts. For late
afternoon and evening, the
dresses have daringly low
decolletages.
United Press International
114 most dangerous ch Al:trice
which confronts Chrivitiamtv m
the world today is not militant
atheism but syncretism.
So saso De W A IirkiiSer'' HoOrS
PeOFICAITIeed Wiceer-Tooted the
rest Dutch the3legian and eclat*
Meal leoder who Is general s.r.cre-
tery of the World Council of
Churches
Dr Vosert Hoeft his written
• book about syncretism, punt-Ord
by Weetninoter Preto under the
tile "No other name"
Ho defines syncrotarn as :he
view which holds that there is no
unique revelation in history thot
there are many cliffs-rent Xely% to
resin the (berme reality. that ,n
It was the approach to religion
which prevoiled m many ancient
onviliaat ion& includirta thole of
-Babylon. Greece anl Rome 'When
the erophetAo of Israel proclaimod
'not (ter. LS no other God thin
Johrotah, th•y were 'resisting the
ovnetetbah of the Babylomon rut-
tore which surrmandect them When
St Pant, insisted that "there is
no other name under haus en"
than Jester ,Christ whereby men
m b- rived. he was defying the
Roman Empire's offer to tolerate
Cbrist rink y. if it wrailel accept
the stUtis of just amber cult
Chrotaanny cannot ac opt that
status today, any' more. than it
could 20 ceramics ado, Dr Viseora
, Hoof t FISYS For the heart of the
Moreton faith is the aesertion
that God WAS revealed Himself
in Meaty. in the person of Jesus
Christ The seff-revolaticon which
God accomplished in the Incar-
nation was unique. once-for-an
"the crucial divine intervention"
tn human affairs
When Chrintang try to tell
others the good news thot "God
seas in Christ. reconciling the
world unite Himself," they are Dr Elwood "li
mesey. author and
Jane Parker Mince or Piimpkin
formoiataon.s of relisrinus truth or 
riot lawn. claim to any superior tenure*. of Pest City. Kenturky. 
piE
rturucs irrught. Dr roseirt Hooft w.1 the principal speaker at the
AMERICANS C.E'i
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(Continued From Page I)
the hour they lost in the :mono
Several northern and western -stat-
es acre on daylight all the way
while others particularly in the
midwest were partially on it. Sev-
eral others wholly or pertially on
eleyitght savina time .went back to
regular time earlier.
Then to make it more complicated
tome states decided to stay on
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alien we will have to cast a vote
for the president.
Who will it be Goldwater or
Johnson. a conservative or a lib-
eraj? ,-
flat is a question each voter will
have te -decide for himself.
Reams and reams of copy being
anittn, chirge, aria eounter ehertg-
es are flying, and all the while
the real .ssues are being over-
looked.
Phrases are taken out of context,
emphisrs is being made on a reck-
less statement made in the heat
of detote althorn mciudrng what
led - up lo the statement, the emot-
ional appeal of a deceased presi-
dent is flaunted openly. every
means poyouble is used to get the
coveted vote.
. ---
What should the voter olo? Thil
voter should study the issues as
closely as possible and try to win-
now out the truth front what the
canchcates oay. Tie this in with
-personal opinions on conservatism
and liberalism Look at the man
romeng a-nd try to a.ssess his per-
sinial and in..entrity. Then
make up your mind.
Rametine sa,M the other day one
way to rimier it out is to decide
swhech of the two. Johnson or ,
CI:Atwater, you would rather buy I
a used car trait Or, which iouldi
rive you the mcst 'honest advtoen
if the advice given could PooronlYI
benefit him. Or, which of the two
would you a-ant as comm.:m-1er in
cluef of your sons in Viet Nam.
---
Maybe by putting it on a
baso you could make up your mind
more easily.
At any rate. vote on November 3.
IS NifFirov • • QUARTERED lb. 30e
IContinned From Pa* It SrPER RIGHT REEF
Society are Mrs Andereon C Dear-
named to a nes' three-year term
Reed Drift Mrs Fabian Mathis
Bardoown, a former director. was
mg. Jr. Lntusville and F 
BANANAS
Reelected to the baled of direct-
ors were Mrs William H Berk, \TOM! III])
Lexnno: Mrs Witham H Cart-
RIB ROAST










n1.1COnli OC.NO lb. Ifilc
Mrs Mery Rosenblum. and St:tes. APPliES 113.10c
mei_ may-wine: Oldham Clarke
all of Louisville: Davis E Geiger;
Ashland: Briggs Lawson, Shelby- -Lb.
Onington: and Dr. Toomey. 13 
vine. Mrs. Robert It -Reichert. Rag C
experience are by their very no-
tary. inadequate exprearlono of that
truth. afil that it us therefore nec-
essary to harmorrize as much as
poexible all relicieux ideas and ex-
periennea so as to create one lini-
itPrIal telecom for mankind
In other words, e sot MI be-
lieves that one religion Is ret grod
me another: or. to toe another po-
ular phrsae, that an retenorts are
rtJ I f erent pathways to the S*10e
eil He considers It narrow-mtnd-
and arrogant for Chriettsrea to
nd messionnries to people who,
lOoaly have a religion of their
own He believes that nelvion
noauld he a unifying rather than
a divisive force in human sostiete,
owl that the way to accomplish
IS to put together art univer-
sal faith. which would reflect the
"boa indehts" of all the major
religion.;
DO Vireor't Hooft soy4 - and
ally pastor will oormberate him
- that a crest many people who
.are: nominally members of Chris-
'tan churches are really syncretist'
• heart They are attracted to
oneretiem for several reason Its
open-Mindedness appeaLs to three
who remember how much scoffer-
me ha.s been mnicted on the hu-
man race by intolerant religious
zealets. who were certain that they
poceseesed the true faith its
, denial that God Pats revealed
Himself through specific acts In
history appeals-to dime who thedt
it unscientific to believe 171
any kind of • miracle Its prom**
of a universal faith appeals to
e thaw. who feel a desperate sense
• 111-211.11CV about forme bonds of
human taruty in an atom-threaten-
ed . world
DIX'S this mean that syncretera
is the rehinhe -wave of the fu-
ture" Dr Visiter't Hoeft thinks
not
He points out that however
"modern"' It .may sound solar.-
tistn is actually a very old idea
says; Theo are simply delivering a
message w Nth has been ent nuit ed
to them -- a message which I.3S
addressed from the start to all
mankind.
Thus Christianity pmfesses to
be pretieely what the syncretist1
seeks - a universal faith It does
not &siert that the religion of
Christian is superior to the relig-
ion of Jews. Mtaskuns or FORM:iota.
, but rather that Jesus Christ Is
j "Lord of all men."
••smocutiqw• - Former Vice
President Richard ybcon tells
a Syracuse, N. V., audience
that President Johnson's re-
cent speech to the nation
was -shacking." He said
-the purpose of the speech
was to lull the American
people Into thinkirrg there
SVAJI really no significant
change In the Sovfet . . ."
rirn.:31 dinner meeting.
The one-day meeting included a
POTATO CHIPS 'lane 
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a hich Gm's Bolt ner n-rendered
to Gm Grant The hotel is , now
• being restored. nroute home the
rfriltp. drove to the iitte of Fort
Henry which Is now covered with
water from Kentucky Lake
Also losing on the trip were two
carloads of mothers Dinh school
personnel and 'pupils are allowed
to rile the school hie Mothers
going were Merdomea Lamb Dar-
nell. Clinton, Borchelt. Alvin Us-
rev. Harry L. Potts. John Baker,
Richard ArmOrong. J. R Smith.
Dien Rose. ant Boyd Noteworthy.
Members of the ell19% are Sue
Ann Adams, Ricky Alexander. An-
dy Arnaxt.runift. Kerry Beiker. C
W &Jaren. Monde Black, Michael
Borchelt, Dennis Buz:teen, Joe
S Save II0C) - - - - - tot19"
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Emerson, Daniel Fermin. ViclfAel
(iambic. Barbara Green. Patty
Greer, Sandra Hareronte, Freddie:
Higgins, Gary Hobbs. Kathylee
Ileplans, Terry Hughes. (Ape
Lamb.. Curtis Lamb, Doris Law-
!Trice. Ken Norsworthy. Keith
Norsworthin DOVI Lewis. Steen
Pierce, Grey Lee Potts. Barry
Rose. lairs De-tie Sills. Sherry
Mitchell. Carolyn Smith. Ronnie
Smith. Myron Smith. Patricia Ta-
bets, Randy Thiirm(Ild, Wanda
Todd, Jerry Don Tucker. David
'nicker, lucky Tucker, Randy
Tucker. Billy Usrey. and Cathy
West
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